Dear TJCCNA Committee for WTCCJC Presidential Candidate nomination,
I am writing in recommendation of TJCCNA Past President Arthur Chow as the
WTCCJC Presidential Candidate from TJCCNA. Arthur and I are Past Presidents of the
Greater Dallas Taiwanese Junior Chamber of Commerce (GDTJCC). I have known him
over 10 years, and all because of the chamber. Over these 10 years, I have seen his
passion with helping start the Junior chapter in Dallas with me (GDTJCC), his dedication
as he lead the local chapter as President to increasing membership, and his commitment
and growth in leadership skills as TJCCNA President with the multi-chapter participation
in the blood drive.
Arthur is a true champion for the GDTJCC, TJCCNA and WTCCJC organizations. I
have seen him attend almost every event at the local, national and world level. This takes
time away from family and work and financial dedication to be able to show support for
these events as well as representing himself as a member of the 3 organizations. On the
local level, Arthur is constantly trying to increase membership and help with events.
Recently, he introduced a friend who moved from Miami to Dallas at our GDTJCC event.
We hope to gain this friend as a future member. At the national level, Arthur is very
actively involved and continues to support recent Presidents and their cabinets with any
questions. At the world level, Arthur has been attending many annual meetings in
Taiwan as well as mid-year meetings throughout the world. His network of friends span
all over the world, as he has made the effort to meet new friends and maintain these
friendships. I believe he will be able to fully take on the roles and duties of a WTCCJC
Presidential Candidate and in turn, WTCCJC President. As in the past positions he has
held, he takes his elected position very seriously and will work hard for everyone in the
organization. I would be proud to have Arthur Chow represent TJCCNA as the
WTCCJC Presidential candidate.

Sincerely,

Kelley Liu,
TJCCNA Past President and Advisor
GDTJCC Past President and Advisor
GDTCC Member
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